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FRIDAY MORNING.
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Kirk, Hollins, Astor, t'npn U*"T lis" 
I-o.no, Bright Night, Uonm.n, Noiier UA 
I-n Princes sa, Larly Hrltonnlc, ÜIHo W. 
Ill, Col. Eudes, Scottish Orlt 1W Myosot », 
Cross Molina, Hoimvannnh, Sister 8 ox lot.

wit ni «ni The Cleveland Weighs Less 
This Season
A stronger and Handsomer Wheel

tWAY f bom

$3.50Manager Barrow Bound to Have a 
Winning Team and Talks of 

Some Changes.

SOUTHPAW CHAMBERS SIGNED.

<
iircBs. tm Stable Places Little Reliance 

on the Other Waterloo 
Candidates.

STEP INTO a' 
■sa, exempt r>„5 Mexican niJSS1 
export trade «a. 
ter of patent «U 
secure machinal» 
dress 1-ock Mu

Shoes But It’sTrial, at the Track.
The track was only In fair ahape yeater- 

day, and the triala made daring the day 
good, but not particularly faat.

Stull worked Credential aeven-were

eighths hi 1.30 handily. . „„ ,
jerry Johnson gave Inspector Stephens 

and PUlardlat a mile in 1.53.
Alan WUaon sent King Joshua a mile In

1 tuiggan'a Dr. Stewart ran a mile pulled 
up In 1.57, and Joss and Sea Song were gal
loped the same distance In 1.55.

Adam Beck’s My Maryland and Miss Dart 
galloped together at a two-mlnute

THE PROVOST called for second
I SAMI.

Providence Arrive. Thla Morning— 
Griffin to Umpire nnd Mayor Mac

donald Will Throw the Ball.

I'Dnrt or Magog to Alee Get In- 
Money," According to 

the Present Outlook.

ktains _ *7. 
trite for circular __ 
Bay-at., Toronto.

'O'
aide tke . 7L OMBINATioZ

r, lead and 
IS dally capacity- mouths; ail 

St. Loots

A crowd of supporters awaited the ar
rival of the train yesterday afternoon that 
brought home Ed. Barrow and his team ot 
Toronto ball tessera. The tana were sur
prised at the happy appearance of the 
bunch, none except the manager 
bigna of the worry that seven 
early In the spring would Induce, 
two victories to their credit.

catchers, Intielders and out- 
ready to do Justice to

were 
clip.

The Davies hone Adagio worked a mile 
In 1.58.

John Nixon sent Howard S., Eaater Lily 
and Verna K. live-eighths In L08.

Maloney’s Nicholas went a mile and a 
quarter in 2.25% In good style.

Jack Carey was given three-quarters In 
1.29.

Brlngloe, Curfew Bell and Lakedeld, plat
ers, were worked together the distance In

Orpen A Brennan’s Californian did a Ant- 
rate mile In 1.51%.

Dyment’a Jessamine Porter did a mile and 
a quarter In 2.25%.

Dyment’a Lady Voltaire 
worked mile and a quarter with Maritaua 
In 2.20%.

The Hendrle hones were treated to only 
light gallops.

Nick White covered a mile In 1.53%.
Hendrle’e Jockey, Charlie Ballard, made 

his flnt appearance at the track yesterday 
morning and did his first work in galloping 
Dance.

Some fair work was done at the Newmar
ket. The horses were nearly all given stiff 
gallops, while the favorite, Dalmoor, cover
ed the plate distance In a little over 2.18, 
but carried very light weight.

Duggan's Moral, Beguile and Violent 
worked a mile In 1.58.

The declarations for the Queen s Piste will 
not be made known until to-day, as owners 
could poet their letten of declantlon up 
to last night. . . . ...

E.-H. Hanna arrived late last night with 
three thorobreds from Washington, Beau 
Ideal Ch.g, by The Bard—Belladonna, cud 
the 2-year-olds, Pow Tollns and Willard J.

H. B. Taylor brought In Lexington Pirate, 
an aged horse, along with Hanna’s three 
from Washington.

Va World reporter had a talk with one 
i „ the chief ofûclals of the Seagram stable 

sesterday. He chatted freely about the 
7, nmen's Plate, and the chances of the 
p.rino and other candidates for the race.

quite candid tn bis 
have the result EESEiESEESEE-™

date-the automatic oiling device is a bit of clever mechamsm-the hubs-he
^ crown—the fork sides—chain, pin and bolt, all combine

for durability and to make the best wheel—altogether the 
Cleveland is as close to perfection as bicycles go—write 
for catalogue, or see an agent—Your old wheel taken in 
part payment.

elivery; fot 
Chemical Works 
i No 83, Durant»

Wat-

It takes inspiration to make a pretty 
shoe—and the Americans have the 
best inspiration in the world in shoe 
making. >

“Bure Welt” Shoes are made in 
America on American ideas, but just 
sufficiently Anglicized to meet our 
ideas of sense in shoes.

See the new

showing 
defeats thlaçbe gentleman was 

opinions, end eeema to 
ailed up to a nicety.

& -if Dalmoor goes along as he has been 
•doing, he will win the «re to a certainty- 
ua far as we can see, the big Day

tbe field, and Harry Blair and ms 
to doubt that tbe 

go tbe

with onlyLS RAYS, M
; ao emeu. y The bvc
to. pitchers, two 

tieldera were soon

tow* All except Williams and .Grey troll
ed down the main streets, the pa r of Ap 
olios coing to l'arkdale. With Clark on the roll, and Chambere, the Boston south- 
paw signed, the twirling list reads. »ut- 
hod,' Alloway, Williams, Chambere and 
Bruce Bemls and Koach look capable of 
attending to the backatop duties, but there 
may be an infield or outfield shake-up, or
1>Barrowb°knowa the city will only stand 
for a winning team, and he will sustain 
his reputation and furnish the goods. How
ever the present aggregation looks capable 
of taking on all comers, and «few games 
here will tell how tar the bn rd-luek story 
will carry. There Is no truth In the re
port that the Toronto manager offered to 
trade Bannon for u pair of Worcesters, 
tho Kittredge wanted to make a deal, lu- 
fielder Kuhns has been offered to Toronto

-SES *4.26, at 
o9 Yonge-street.

I eusses
jg assistants have no reason 

top weight will stahd tbe work and
and Sllverlocks

«SES
> id eeconn-bana 
. or In exchange, 
re^ and bouee-

shoe beauties—for
"^Titahle is depending altogether on 
| Dalmoor. We do^ot expect tonm 

, or even 1, A th ^ there is something 
once before, bat has been

“££r, ts expected to run their favorite

gentleman was not too sweet on the 
, _ErÀ, ,Ke field Miss Dart cornea first ot 

îS^cWlre of tie outside hutch, as Doc.
SL.dre“hlnks pretty weU ot the chances 
«'Tac London canuldate for the place.
ÎL‘ there Is Dyment’a Magog, which the 
T^them neople think should be In the 
m2, BeSrt only being of fair calibre 
Sd^spring. Duggan’s Moral will scarcely 

Mtwltbstandtng the strong touting of 
*• "î-orn tbe Wwdblne. Then there is 

Peeper’s Curfew Bell, about whose 
chances her trainer speaks well. At Old 
Newmarket they think her chances very 
remote for any part of the money. Thus,
SJseagram people expect Canada a blg-
5îhl£* two’weeks*' wli 1 'resultP Heavyweight Championship Battle

Dalmoor ................................... ................... To-Night at New oYrlt—Gard-
He'Provost.... ................ ....................... ner Beat Broad.
Idas Dart or Magog ........... ................... New Tork, May 10.—James J. Jeffrie*

Herbert Beat queen of Song. and James J. Corbett will fight 25 rounds 
New York, May lO.-The Harlem Selling t>morrow night In the arena of the Seaside

Athletic Club for the heavyweight cham- 
at Morris Park to-day. Kinnikmnlc won pionahlp of the world, now held by Jeffries, 
the former by a meek from Flrot Whip and ij^. wm wear five-ounce 
b»n ,wl1® h^JT^Marif Che’et^at Qneenaberry rules will govern, except that
fMkThf^rïn essfstyb’ there shall be no hitting in the Cinches.

First race, 8 furkmgs—Court estor, 104 Charley White will referee.
(Shaw), 7 to 5 and 3 to 6, 1, by “bead; jt i, expected that between 10,000 and
jRflSy0* lengthPe?VUhira, 104 (Malien, 15,000 persons will see the tight, which will 

\ °L*, :™f.V itow.1 15 Her Lady- be for about *45,000. Of this sum the win- 
' ShU M C lit CuSdUy al£ ram ner Is to receive 75 per cent., or *33,750, 

^on^ rareHarremstakes, 1 mile, roll- while the loser will get 25 per cent. Ab- 
lJ^lSntoktailc 110 (Spencer). 0 to 10 and seuce of a pronounced betting interest is 
^ i hv h iipVk■ First whin 103 (Mit- a conspicuous feature of the contest.
"fln 's fn 1 h o bv 5 lengths; The men have agreed that there shall be
Spirit 109 (Maher) L> to 1 and 3 to 1. °» “ugglng or holding. Each principal to- 
?«n Wee, 109 (Maher), 12 to i ito ^ morrow night will have at least three sec-
A Time 1.42%. Oread, l'-mn comg aua Gus u„hllnv George Consldlne and
Bauock ®1»°rr?'“ «.îKrer-Preecrave Leo Pardello will be In Corbett's corner.

Third race, 5 furlongs oentof 77V .Z-tl and Jack Jeffries, .Tommy Ryan and Ed. 
105 (Maher), 7 to 5 and — to a, 1, by a neck, i .unkhorst will second Jeffries., Yorkshire Aff,^106 /J^hnsm),, Jlo 5 and i,^hm*u have ,mined long and hard for 

I 1 to 5, 2. by half length; BllHonalre,10a 
(O’Connor). 5 to 1 and 4 to a, 3. Time
i7%. Tonlcnm also ran. T Broad Foaled Gardner.

sTSty- Sw kwshïï1:;»
field). 7 to 1 nmd 5 to -, A lime ^ wlnntng battle. After being cautlou-
Bmpress of Beaut), Mauga, Regea, Muint fw»nnpuflv bv Referee Charley White, age. I^dy ot the Valley The Jade God- ^^^Va'ted^lu butTng To^thlK the
dess of Night, Ame Ip, Ade__Beatrtce. referee gtrenuou^y objected; and finally the
IVelffi on and Anecdote also ran. Anec- lvfcree a patlence was exhausted in tlie

»iL1,0?h. rwon Hirh weir J 77th round as Breed continuously trans- 
llfth race, the Orpton High-Weigh! rnHd 8l] the recognized rules, and 

Handicap 6 furlongs-Mark (.neek 110 £eferee white bad no other option than to 
(Clawson), ? to 1 and a to 2 1, by .l dlaquallfy hlmi The preliminary bout only 
lengths; Gonfalon, 110 (Maher), 7 to 2 and ]aate<1 five rounds. The contestants were 
7 to A 2. by * head; Lady Lindsey 107 KId xhomns of this city and Young Wal- 
(Mltchell) 12 to 1 and a to 1 3. Time, OTtt a brother of the colored welterweight 
1.14%. Vplcnln. Survivor. Danforth, Half ■ pugl’,lat. Tbe bout was stopped Dy the lu- 
Tlrae and Meehanua also ran. , tervention of the elder Walcott, who throw

Sixth race—Herbert, KM (Mitchell), 5 to'
1 and 2 to 1, 1, by a bead; Queen of Song,
107 (Bullman), 4 to 1 and 8 to 5, 2, by 3 
lengths; Maximo Gomez, 112 (Shaw), 8 to 
1 and 3 to 1. 3. Time 1.42%. The Ken
tuckian, Asquith, Central Trust, Hammock,
Hardly and Charentns also ran.

men.

John Guinane,
No. 15 KING STREET WEST.

I
Canada Cycle and Motor Co., Limited, 

Toronto, Canada.
BY.

Salesroom—117 Yonge..binary col. 1 
erance-atreet. To- j - 1& Telephone |

i/

2. Wl.dpltchew-H.nreLHopk.nal. Um-
;pire—McKeever.

K.H.E. 
5 1-7 5 4 
0 «—13 15 4Chatham ” °,-f1°2 i o 1

® St. Vincent- j ior u cash conAhleratlon.
The wisdom of the trade of Smith ior 

First Baseman Carr is now apparent, from 
the fact that Jud has Just been released 
by Worcester, Connaugliton, secured from 
Buffalo, taking the place of the Toronto, 
cast-off. Carr, who has been at college, 
will report here shortly. His return to 
til- game will seud Kothfuss to the outfield.

Sandy Griffin, one of the most upright 
players who ever donued a uniform, is 
here to umpire, und, with the arrival of 
Bill Murray and his Providence Greys this 
morning, everything will ‘be complete for 
a successful start at 3.30 this afternoon.

and Lobman; 
ard. Umpire—Popkay.

K. Baseball Brevities.
The East Toronto Intermedlaic lmscMn 

would like to arrange a game. late 
GeorgedILKING.

it’ Dufferln-etreeL“8 Increasing Rates on Call Loans in 
Canada Now the Topic Among 

the Brokers and Dealers.

team
Saturday, May 12. TorontoTbe Maple Leaf B.B.C. of_ tne xo 
Junior League would like to arrange 
game with Some outside team tor May^l,
Osbawa. Bowmanvllle, Hamilton, L 
Allendale or Newmarket preferred 
A. Kidd, (103 WeatHug-street.

Tbe l'astlme Athletic Club of the l y 
League are open for engagements for Maj 
24 and June 23. Address John Davey. 
manager, 95 Walton-etreet. would

The Mauchesters, average age l4; 
like to arrange a game for uett 8at day, 
the Riversides preferred. Address 
Rlelly, 233 Osslngton-avenue. All m«ibers 
are earnestly requested to turn out 
practise every evening at 7- T

The l«ark Nine of the Senior League 
would like to arrange a eame^ wlth any 
outside team ftr Maj 24. Address corre 
apondence to E. Thompson, ^Fern-avenue.

The Broadways hold a meeting to-night 
at Johnston's, 312 Queen-street. All PW" 
ers are requested to be on hand. Th 
Broadways play the Pastimes on Stanley 
Park Saturday ht 3 o’clock.
baM^av^-o^lzM gJS- Problem of cheap money 

and will be officered by tbe following: <- ,jear money In Montreal,
W. Walton, manager; A. W. Spence, secre- banks Èave Increased the rate to 8 per
^rXtoîc.%Ber?^T“iSÆ«n rent. There are, like In every other two 

exceptionally strong team lu the field this 6lae8 to the question, and each has lts 
season, fully equipped In every respect and ardent champlon. The banks claim that 
great things are expected of them In the tbelr idea is to check excessive »Peou a- 
near future. W. Simpson hns been engag- tion and> consequently, protect the public 
ed as mascot. The Royals are open for agaln8t what they allege to be a dangerous 
challenges for Saturday, and are also open deidrc t0 tempt fortune In the Stock Li
fer games out of the city on May 24. change.

Osgoode Hall play Varsity on the Univer
sity athletic grounds on Saturday after
noon.

Manager Hanlon of Baltimore believes 
that Joe Kelley will develop into a star h to-day was
third baseman and for that reason the nron5r«lons On the other hand, the street
Brooklyn captain will not return to the 11 banka are treating them very
ont field unless It becomes absolutely neces- harahlv especially when It Is well known
sary. Hanlon thinks that Sheckard, Jones j ■ tj^_ ,nstitntlons here which have made

nd Keeler should stay where they are. I . .. ioane have never found their custom- 
Thc following players will represent the „rg |n de(an,t for whenever the call is 

Eastern Stare In their match with the d ,he money Is forthcoming.
Jubilee Stars on Snturday afternoon at 3 Bank of Montreal Role,
o’clock on the latter’s diamond: W. Bowler th- Bank of Montrealc. T. Smith p. B. Sheridan lb, B. Sullivan -In the first place the Bans or mo
2b. O. Sinclair 31,. C. Day »s, D. Bell cf. has a rule which has ^ver pernmtea tuat
M. Smith rf, V. Oarroll if. h^TnvariabW bran adhered

The Toronto Collegiate Institutes’ Atble- *na JJJ* ™'e vlaor oosslble In
tie Association would like to arrange a to with the greatest g interesting to

S)USaj«“3S5uft«!

year Is made up In a neat pocket edition amendment^ .
and Is one of the articles lndlsnensable to What Are the Demi *
fans and players alike. The details of the proposed

A Worcester despatch soys Manager not be fully learned, but It la underetoo 
Dooley of Montreal has released Clancy, j that the movement cornea from those wno 
pitcher, and Richter, utility Inflelder. The soy the banks should give a little more 
latter will go to Hartford. Cross, pitcher, accomodation to the street, especially 
of Indianapolis, has been signed by Mont- when they have so much money Invested 
real. In United States and other foreign secu

rities. The Idea Is to ask for a clause 
permitting the banks to loan outside of 
Canada only a certain percentage of their 
deposits. The question is a .X61^ Inter
esting one, and will, no doubt, provoke 
a lively discussion.

JEFFRIES OR JIM CORBETT?
IHTBD.

Address
jGY. SUITABLH 

Apply 55 King-
Controller Burns officiated at the opening 

last'vear, and to-day Mayor Macdonald will 
-trow de ball” for a start. There will be

THE LIMIT OF LOANS OUTSIDE
C. a grand parade early In the afternoon, 

the cavalcade leaving the Grand Union at 
1 p.m., and rolling thru the principal 
streets. The Eastern League record shows 
that the Torontos have a great opportunity 
for a rise, tho they are not at the bottom :

Won. Lost. F.C.
\ ' .T£i 

AW) 
.03» 
.54» 
.440 
.420

THE CITY AND 
icir household el- 
rell to consult the 
309 Spadina-ave.

Will Be One of the Proposed Amend
ments to the Banking: Act 

When It Comes Up.

t
gloves nnd

Rochester .. .
Montreal .. ..
1‘rovldence ....
Worcester ....
Syracuse . . .
Springfield .. .
Toronto.............
Hartford..................................

Games to-day: Providence at Toronto, 
Springfield at Montreal, Worcester at Roch
ester, Hartford at Syracuse.

Montreal, May «.-(Special.)-The in
creasing of the bank rates on call loans 
to-day has naturally caused more or less 
comment on the street, and a good many of 
the leading brokers and members of the 
Stock Exchange are striving to solve tne 

In New York and 
for here the

ERS.

NBROKER, 104 . 
st, all business 
gold and silver

ed ,-juu

OAK. iARÏBD PEOPLE 
? upon their own 

Special Induce* 
>, Freehold Build.

Ladies Can 
Ride Gracefully

Montreal Beat Worcester.
Worcester, May 10.—Montreal defeated 

Worcester to-day. because of Magee’s rag
ged support In the sixth. Montreal made 
three hits, and three errors by Worcester 
Intielders in that Innings gave MontretU 
four rune. Magee was hit freely at aft 
times and his support was weak. Mont
real has released Pitcher Clancy and Out
fielder Richter. Richter has signed with 
Hartford. George Cross, pitcher, of In
dianapolis. joined the Montreal team to
day. Score:

Montreal—
Bannon, If .........
Odwell, cf .........
Lexotte, rf .........
Johnson, 2b ....
Schiebeck, ss ...
Henry, 3b ...........
Dooley, lb .........
Moran, c .............
McFforlane, p ...

Totals .... —..39 9 14 27
A.B. R. H. O. 
.5113 
. 4 0 2 5
.4113 
.5118 
.4101 
.3100 
.3122 

0 2 2 
3 0 0 0

35 6
... 0

►
eu

RDS.

found lu these two points.
The crankbanger and seatpoet lug con

struction are very Hght-bnt strong.
Thus the Stearns lady rider has a light 

bicycle, which' can be ridden without exer- 
tion, with ordinary skirts, and gracefully. 

HARRY H. LÔVE, 191 Yonge-street.
HARRY H. LOVE, 191 Yonge Street.

& NASMITH, 
notaries. Rooms 
Life Building, 8

ronto. Banka Have Succeeded.
If this Is the banks’ object, they have 

succeeded admirably, for with money at 
« or 7 per cent, the business on the Lx- 

reduced to very small
N, BARRISTER, 
tc., 34 Vlctorta- A.B. R. H. O. 

. 5 2 2 2

.4015

: | | i 2
:: 4 î S 3
:: W-ï l
..4120

A. E. 
0 0 
1 0 
0 0
3 1
4 0 
2 0 
0 0 
0 0 
2 0

AARRISTERS, 80- 
etc., 34 Victor!*- \.

4$4 ,e-! "Dlneen Build- 
t mpprance-streeta.

ONALD, SHB1% j, 
Madaren. Macdon- 
Barrtsters, Solid- 
et. Money to loan 
mfI rates.

12 1 
A. E. 
.0 0 
1 0 
0 U 
O 1
2 4
0 0 
2 2 
4 1
3 0

Worcester—
Shorrott, rf ....
Bean, 2b ...........
Kuhns, rf .........
Bransfleld. lb .
Smith. 3b .........
Riekert, If .... 
Kittredge, c ...
Sheehan, ss ........... 4
Me gee, p

lARRIST^RS. SCb 
xing-street W i^^he sponge.est,
mer, W. H. Irr*

Fight Returns at the Bijou.
The result of the Jeffries-Corbett fight 

will be received at the Bijou Theatre to
night over a special wire direct from tbe 
ringside at Coney Island. The battle Is 25 
rounds, and is scheduled to start at 10 p.m. 
All the occurrences will be duly transmit
ted and announced at the Bijou.

MtKISTERS, 80- 
Lttorneye, etc., V 

King-street east, 
ironto. Money to 
a mes Baîrd. Totals ..

Montreal .
Worcester

Batteries—McFarlane and Moran; Magee 
and Kittridge.

Two baso hits—Kittredge, Sheehan, Mor- 
HeuïX Lezotte, Bajinon. Three base

S,toIen Kasee-Schlebeck,
Dooley. Double plays—Sheehan. Bean to 
Bransfleld. First oo balls—Off McFarlane 
9 8p^£,°KtT.By.îIage* 1’ hy McFarlane 
UmpD^Egan fln' Tlme-- h<mrs-

National and American Lcajraee.
At Pittsburg- RHP

Pittsburg .............0 0 02 2 1 0 0 *-5 11 3
Chicago ................00021010 0 4 o i
onSa%ries-T,?nnehlu and Zimmer; Taylor 
and Chance. Umpire—Swartwood. '

■«Î Detroit—Detroit 3, Kansas City 2. 
go 7 ,n<UaBaPoll8—^Indianapolis 19, China-

At Cleveland—Cleveland 12, Milwaukee 5.

Lieut. Gibson’* Clarke Stakes.
Louisville, May 10.—Just a week ago to

day Lieut. Gibson galloped home an easy 
winner of the Kentucky Derby, and bis 
share of the «take was $5000. To-day he 
made his owner $3500 richer by winning for 
him the Clarke Stakes. He had to carry 
127 pounds, but he did it like a race horse. 
His performance wajj all the more credit
able 111 that he equalled the track record 
for the distance, 1.54 flat. Weather clear; 
track good. Attendance 15,000.

First race, 6 furlongs—Winter, 102 (De
vin), 9 to 5. 1: Peter Duryea, 98 (Howell), 
8 to 1, 2; Oconee. 93 (Ransom), 5 to 2, 3. 
Time 1.15. Avator, Garrabrant, Annea and 
Kaftan also ran. Arlsto left at post.

Second race, 1 l-lti miles, selling—Com
pensation, 111 (Gilmpre), 3 to 2, 1; Leunep, 
107 (Devin), 5 to 1, 2: Lillian Reed, 96 
(Wedderstrand), 5 to 1, 3. Time 1.48%. Sa- 
movaç, Poesum, Little Billy and. Hea Jllght 
II. also ran.

Third race. 5 furlongs, selling—Denman 
Thom

24 12 8
4 111-9 
4 0 1 0-61

CENSES. The Gosh on HI. Chin.
When the razor slipped and he gashed 

his chin, of course he was mad, but not so 
much so as he would have been fiad be 
not been In the habit of using Campana's 
Italian Balm after shaving. He knew It 
would prove cool and soothing to the akin 
and speedily heal the wound, so the gash 
didn't appear so bad after all. You can 
get It from your druggist, or direct from 
(86 Yonge-street. Price 25 cents.

OF MARRIAGB 
(-street. Evenings, English Golf Championship

London, May 10.—In the fifth round to
day of the amateur golf championship 
tournament, which opened at Sandwich 
Tuesday. Hilton of tbe Royal Liverpool Golf 
Club beat C. F. Whigham by 6 and 4. J. 
Graham of the Royal Liverpool Golf Club 
beat Lord Wlnchllsea by 7 and 6, J. A. T. 
Bramston of Oxford beat C. E. Hambro by 
2 and 1 and J. Robb of the 8t. Andrew’s 
Club beat J. B. Pease by 3 and 2. Both 
Whigham and Lord Wlnchllsea utterly fail
ed to maintain the good form they had pre
viously shown. In the semi-final round 
Robb heat Bramston by 3 and 1 and Hilton 
beat Graham by 7 and 5.

SR - PORTRAIT 
14 King-street THE INVALIDED CANADIANS

Now at Woolwich and Netley Hos
pitals .Will Be Brought 

Home at Once.
Ottawa, May 10.-(Special.)—The Imperial 

authorities have communicated with the 
Dominion Government, asking what Is to be 
done with the Canadian soldiers who are In 
hospital at Woolwich and Netley. These In
valided members of the contingents are^en
titled to pensions from the Imperial .gov
ernment. The Dominion Cabinet met this 
afternoon and discussed the matter «nd de
cided to bring the sick home to Canada as 
soon as they can be moved.

A supplementary estimate will provide for 
their transportation and relief.

Quantity No Object—Price the Same.
It makes no difference whether you buy 

one or a thousand of our “Collegian” ci
gars, the price Is the same—5 cents straight. 
The quantity I sell alone enables me to 
give such uneoualled value. J. A. Thomp
son, Tobacconist, 73 Yonge-street.

CHURCH AND 
site the Metropol- 
urches. Elevators 
j-street cars from 
per day. J. W. 5

Sporting; Notes,
The Toronto and Rosedale Golf Clubs 

will play a match on Saturday afternoon, 
40 men a side, 20 on each link.

The R.C.B.C. will hold a club 
Markham on Sunday. Members are request
ed to be at the club

Varsity’s lacrosse team plays the You ig 
Toronto» on the Bloor-street Athletic Field 
Saturday afternoon.

The crack Quaker College lacrosse team 
of Swarthmere, Fa., met the star Lehigh 
team at Swarthmere Wednesday afternoon, 
and administered a bitter defeat to the 
collégiales from Bethlehem, shutting them 
out to the tune of 5 to 0.

Eighteen of the Central Y.M.C.A. harriers 
had a six-mile run last evening, undor the 
leadership of Lieut. Edwards. All are ask
ed to be on hand for the next, Monday, at 
8 p.m.

The pool tournament at the Royal Hotel, 
Hamilton, last evening, between the Ramb
lers B.C. nnd the Hamilton B. V. was won 
by the former club, the seore being SO to 
70. F. Staunton made the top score for 
the Ramblers, 14, and J. Stevens beaded 
the Ha mid tons with 13.

An Ottawa despatch says : The Ottawa 
Rowing Club is negotiating to obtain the 
services of Mr. Ed. Wise of Toronto ns 
coach for the season. Mr. Wise has been 
widely known as stroke for the Toronto 
Rowing Club. The local club, wbleh Is 
steadily increasing In membership, has 
placed orders for several new four-oared 
shells.

mpson, 107 (Howell), 2 to 5, 1; Luego,
__ (Wlnkfield), 20 to 1, 2; Irving Mavor, 96
(Wedderstrand) 5 to 1, 3. Time 1.03. Fer
gus McCuddy, Sam Lyons and Matin also Dunlop Tires104L, STRATFORD, 

lay house In Can- 
grip men. J. J. The International League.

Hamilton, May 10.—(Special.)—The open
ing of the International baseball season 
here to-day was marked by music by 
8.0.E. Band. Only 750 persons passed in 
the gates, owing to the cold weather. Most 
of these were fans. The home team had a 
walk-over with the Port Huron team, the 
members of which were not In condition. 
Neither of the twlfilers put In for the 
Ports could stay, 
that there Is

ran.
Fourth race, Clarke Stakes, miles— 

Lieutenant Gibson, 127 (Boland), out, 1; 
Flaunt, 117 (Wlnkfield), 20 to 1, 2; Diu- 
donne, 107 (Gilmore), 30 to 1, 3. Time 1.54. 
Only three starters.

Fifth race, 4% furlongs—Isobel, 110 (Wed
derstrand), 6 to 1, 1; Esther Riggs. 105 (Bo
land), 2 .to 1, 2; Ethel Wheat, 110 fHarsh- 
fcerger), TO to 1, 3. Time 55. Regina Lee, 
Fairy Gift, Mattie Bain and Wilmington's 
Choice also ran.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs, selling—Judge War- 
dell, 113 (Wedderstrand), 2 to 1, 1 ; Vohlce», 
102 (Walsh), 3 to b 2; Isublndn, 97 (Bynum), 
12 to 1 3. Time 1.14. Scrivener, Hand- 
press, Miss Dede and Avenstoke also ran.

Louisville entries—First race, selling, Vi 
mile—Annie Louise 87, Naucy Dobbins 91, 
Donna Seay 07. Gean 99. Pasqueline 100, 
F.ph 105, Oscar 106, The Auditor 114.

Second race, % mile—Sarllla 105, Left 
Wing 105, Etta Honeywood, Unsightly, 
Scarlet Lily, Anthracite 113.

Third nice, handicap, % mile—Zelma 94, 
Foneda 95, The Knox 100, Tragedy, Atlan- 
tus 103, Hurricane 105, His Excellency 107, 
Ilandpress. The Rush 108, Bangle 122.

Fourth race, selling, mile—Little Ruler 87, 
Indian, Comattornery, Zonella 88 , Gadsden 
101. Nellorlne 103. George B. Cox IOR.

Fifth race, 9-16 mile—The Conqueror, Por
ter B., Russela, Long Flo. Bob Baker, Tris- 
traln, Trelawney, His Eminence 113.

Sixth race, selling, mile-Nettie Regent 
95. Cl hr a Meatier. Lillian Reed 102. Wind
ward 104, Hurrican 107, La Grange 108, 
Three Bars 111, Rifle 117.

You never 
can forget

Tom Lewis Flatly Contradicted the 
Evidence Given by J.T. 

Pritchett.

rooms at » a.m.TORONTO, CAN., 
>rner King and 

: electric-lighted; 
rh and en suite;

day. James K. 
New Royal, Ham-

tne
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INSURGENTS SLAUGHTERED.
However, It iwas clear 

some good material in both 
The Hums’ weakness seems to be 

in stick work, and some heavier men 
will, no doubt, have to be Introduced into 
the bunch. The score: ,

Hamilton—
Sheehan, ss. ..
Strowger, rf. .
Bmyette, 2b. ..
Craill, cf..............
Jennings. 3b. .
PI ass, If..............
Dorau, lb. .. .
Conwell, c.
Bradford, p. ..

American Troops Met a Large Force 
Coming to. Attack and Many 

Were Killed.
Manila, May 10.-Tbe Insurgents have suf

fered a heavy loss at Tabako, near Legaspl, 
Two hundred

l OUSE—CORNER 
: on-streets — Bath 
ic lights tnrougn- 
letty: rates fl.oo 
<-r and Churcn- 
oms, with board, 
nndays at 1 to 2 
d. William Hop-

ONE MAN SWORE HE WAS HONEST

I “The only tools you’ll need."A.B. R. H.
3 11
4 11
4 2 2
0 10
5 2 1
13 1
3 2 2
4 0 0
2 0 0

In No. 11 Snb division, St. Thomas, 
There Was Personation — The 

Culprit Not Discovered.

E.
Province of Albay, Luzon.

and 800 Bolomen were proceedingecu riflemen
to attack the town, and Captains Lester 
and Simons with a company of the 47 
Volunteer Regiment advanced to meet them
and killed many. The eaPto>-ednative priest, was wounded and captJ.ea 
after his horse had been shot und.r him. 
Three Americana were wounded. ,

AY AND ELBV. 
•k. -opposite Grace 
in a modest and 
e few better con- 
ropolls than the 
ularlty It has se
ed’ to Its unique 
losphere.
Fine, and 
Taylor A Son.

St. Thomas, Ont., May 10,-The continu
el the West Elgin Investigation Coro- BIGYCLE8ance

mission this forenoon brought forth nothing 
but repetitions and tiresome, Immaterial de
tails. The two principal- witnesses exam
ined were J. T. Pritchett and Tommy Le x
is, the latter flatly contradicting every state
ment made by Pritchett. The latter s wife 
has been subpoenaed and also his brother- 
in-law, Thomas Hastings of London. Wit

ter the 8t. Thomas polling sub-dlvi- 
slons were examined up till noon, and no
thing worth recording was elicited from any 
of the testimony offered.

Swore He Acted Straight,
At this afternoon’s session Edward Cro- 

den of London, who acted as deputy in 
No. 7, St. Thomas, swore that he conducted 
a fair poll. He was Introduced to the 
sheriff by Dan McIntyre, a nephew of Mac- 
n sh’s, as a resident of the city or ot. 
Thomas, giving his occupation as a lum
berman.

Stranger Voted tor Montgomery.
No 11, St. Thomas, was Investigated this 

afternoon. It was discovered that a strang
er Impersonated A. B. Montgomery, a for
mer resident of this town, and was intro
duced to the sheriff as Montgomery by Dr. 
Donahue, V.S., of St. Thomas. The latter 
tcld a story to the effect that he was asked 
by Cahill to take him to the sheriff s of
fice. In No. 4, St. Thomas. a strangsr also 
acted In tbe capacity of D.R.O. He re
ceived his appointment by being Introdiced 
to Sheriff Brown as Christopher Stratford 
of St. Thomas, but Mr. Stratford was not 
in the city that day, and did not act. The 

of the Impostor la not known.

Dan Fitzgerald, 'sueet^Mt
Importer and Dealer in all 

the leading brands of Wine, 
and Liquors. Seagram’s '83 
Walkers Imperial and Club, „ 
and French and Spanish Bran- 

_ die.- all kept in wood. Try our
- 5-yeac-old Rye at 65c per quart, or *2.60 per gal

lon: 7-year-old Rye, 7Jo per quart. Small kegs
■ of Ale, Porter and Lager for family use a spe- 
• clalty. Fourycar-old Native Wine only flOo

per gallon. Tel. 2387.
■ THE LEADING LIQUOR STORE.

And Bicycle Sundries.
Call or write

C. MUNSON, 183 Yonge SL

26 12 8
A.B. R. H.
3 0 0
4 2 2
5 0 1
3 0 2
4 0 1
4 0 1

0 0

Totals.............
Port Huron—

Galleghar, s.s..
Connors, lb. ...
Elton, rf. .. .
Lohbeck. c. .. .
Dural, 3b..........
King, cf.....................
Hflues, p. & rf. ... 3 
Hopkins, rf. & p... 3 0 0
Bnindmore, If........  2 0 0

Totals .. ...
Hamilton ....
Port Huron

Two-base hits—Connors, Elton. Sacrifice
bits—Sheehan. Strowger, Crall, Connors,
Lohbeck. Stolen be see—Sheehan 2, Strow
ger 2. BruyetteS, Crall 2. Jennings 2, Plass 
2.Doran 2, Brandmofie 1. Inning» pitched by 
Hines 2; by Hopkins 0. Hits off Hines. 2: 
off Hopkins 6. First on balls—By Bradford 
4; by Hines 2. by Hopkins 5. Hit by 
pitched ball—By Bradford 1, by Hopküis A 
Struck out—Bv Bradford 7; by Hines 1, by one of the greater blessings to parent* 
Hon kins 1. Left on basee-Hamllton 5; is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
Pnrf Huron 10 Double plays—Sheehan to effectually dispels worms and rives health 
Bruyette to Doran Passed balls—Lohbeck In marvelous manner to the little ones ed

the pe
lt» very MGrenadiers on Parade.

At the Armouries last night the Royalhhdèrtl

ssrss Ss^M JÆd/^g
The regimental orders contain notice of the

"ntg KS: 1° MrtoT«r:
feranean^CoroSAgtCafi.mNore!toterorpOTat

EBs&Kffti? f mss
IrrAW&SSK
CThTreglm'nt wtiTparade tomorrow at

$atocher Cofumti^d^oratkm rieremonl'a 

in Queen’s Park.
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Rent nesses CURBS IN 
6 DAYS

Toronto Junction Gun Club.
The second shoot of the Toronto Junction 

G(rn Club was held on the Willoughby-ave- 
gronnds yesterday afternoon, when tbe 

following scores were made:
Shoot 1, at 25 birds—P. Wakefield, 22; 

H D'Eye 21; C. Burgess, 20; G. W. Simp
son. 19: H. Playter, 15; I. Horsley, 15; D. 
Bien. 15, J. Hardy. 13.

Shoot 2. at 7 birds—P. Wakefield, 7; C. 
Burgess, 6: H. D’Eye. 6, D. Bien, 6, G. XV. 
Simpson 6. H. Playter, 5; I. Horsley, 5; 
T. Hardy, 5; J. Watson, 2.

•e in the FWehold 
ide and Vlctorta- 
by Tbe Freehold 

Limited, Is

I4731 I CURLS IN FIVE DAYS.
■ rn ■ 1 Biff ie the only remedy that 
NHI «will positively cure Gonorrhoea, 

«Gleet and all sexual diseases. No 
I «stricture, no pain. Price 9LOO. 
■Call or write agency.

, |i678 Yonge Street. Toronto.

Lakeside entries : First race, maidens, 
Vt mile—Harry Hendeen. Poeeart. Erlcse 
Ill, Exmoor, Gnrd GlUock. Shut Up. Boom- 
crack 110, Battus, Henry Batcheller 11.. 
Money Muss. Give All, NLckaya, Bocapa 
107, Lindie 10L

Second race, welling, % mile—Dutch Com
edian 124, Dutch Bard. San Mateo 121, 
Queen Salle ll9, Schnell Laufer, Weddl-ig 
Guest. Microscope. Tamer, Sldarth 110, 
Aloha II., Odea 107, Orlandlne, LbulsvIMe. 
Elsie Venner, Fidel Youlln, insurrection* 
Iblnhere 105. (

Third rare, % mile—Sam Fullen, Talma 
Major Manslr, Gus Blass, Lovable, Al

paca 100 Innovator 07, Rosa lhah, Prin
cess Thyra, Expelled, T. D. Khoda yô, Man- 
Ulan 92. SaHle Regent, Lydia s. uo.

Fourth race. 1 mile—Prince Blazes, Pre
star 110. Hub Prather 106, Manlius 104, 
Cariboo 92.

Fifth race, selling, % mile—Dandy Jim 
114, Light Ball 111, Knuckle Down 110,

nuc1 12.0
0 0—2.1 A.

any,
ce is particularly 
ance comps*7 

Its appoint
er/ reaped. For

2.30
the

FIELD HOSPITAL CORPS.“D. C. L.” Whiskey.
R; ^Mrte^r’Sale.L.
uhnkin’ legs and muddled brain 

Waefu’ tale to tell I 
Lay all Itber whiskies low.
& tCX’’dbew”IMthat^»flrthe go"- 

Grand auld “D.C.L.”
& Burn*, Agent*, 3 Front-street

lULJt Men, Build* up Nervous System.^8

■ vieoi end strength. Positively Guaranteeing 
u,e I^ort Manhood hi Old or founf. SSKOLA* 
...tr tailed to cure, and in any case where itB 

U,» prop-ictors will positively refund fall price 
on ore*«ntatlon of box end wrapper. Your word IB 
takes No sworn statement required. $xjx> pun^ .box. Six boxes fs Sealod In.-------------- ■“

plan wrappers. Easily 
ried In -est pocket.

Recnkttlner Was Commenced at the 
Armouries J^ast Night for Two 

Companies to Be Organised.
Recruiting was commenced at the Ar

mouries last night for the two companies 
allotted to Toronto of the new Canadian 
Army and Medical Field Hospital and 
Bearer Corps- A fair ttet of recruits were 
enlisted, and it la expected that the full 
strength required will be taken on by 
evening. The strength of bearer com
panies In times of peace Is 32, and of field 
loepltal corps 34. The former will be re-

aton, 105.

fails

Street, QQQQOOOOOOOO Adams 
Bast, Toronto.

MSI. SENOU REMEDY CO.
171 KINO ST. EAST 

TORONTO
Swiped the Fare Box.

Two young men—Jeremiah Long, 50 
Mansfleld-avenue, and James Doyle, 47 Wel
lington-avenue—were captured last night by 
Sergt. Instructor Armstrong of Stanley 
Barracks and handed over to P.C. Wallace. 
They were seen leaving a car at Queen and 
University-streets with a fare box In their 
possession, and the sergeant gave chase. 
The loss of the box and Its contents was 
afterwards reported to the police by Con
ductor Fred Burch, 43 Delaney-avenne, and 
the prisoners were charged with the theft.

riches. ytnm
These are the tires for 1900—others may be cheaper, 

but none are better.

G. 8 J.’» are easily mended—repaired in a minute— 
soft edge does it.

G. 8 J.’s are as speedy as single tubes.

Come in and examine them—we will put you in touch 
with manufacturers who use them.

American Tire Co , Limited, Toronto.

Toronto name
expert. P»»stA
aU^'forelgn cone- To-Day Good Tailor Work

desiring the best work at fair prices. Mc
Leod pays special attention to the making 
and trimming of gentlemen’s own materials. 
’Phone 8340. ____ to

quired to spend three days la camt ana 
the tatter 12 days each year. Dr. Fot her- 

_lall/ Ingham will be In charge of the bearer
r^KIIMK, 9 corps, and Dr. A. Y. Scott will command
Destruction \ the fleld hOTPltal co—-----

f Gone to See the Government 1

f f}7** a # iff and the sending of freight at owner’s J
# rîa„LthS^dcratoh Write * risk, which wUl be presented to the Oov-
$ Mroa*erCT£rLak™8anlt»rium, # ernmyt today The *£*«%££**£
$ Limited, Box 213, Oakville. Ont. # “VTtumw ôt w^ S«^?s. lën

| for the Capital last night la a private car. ,

and Saturday Wil
son’s remains open 
evenings until 9 
o’clock.

1 The moat en-
deposits, tho; 
there I" *'°”a 

s carried oj 
e district shoe-** 
c whose 
level mines 

quire heavier P M I

iW&s
ore will consom*

umm:m1U appearance In another direction. Ip 
SSe’as’the mécïànîsm^of'a'irâtch oVsclen-

inii-ssrsa ï v:rti,.c5oncvenw,ihbr.ena^
persons disorders of the stomach ensue 
much suffering. To these Parmetae a 
Vegetable Pllta are recommended -j mild 
and sure.

The Batochc Colima.
The Executive Committee of the Betoche 

Column Aaeodetlon met last night to the 
Armouries and made final arrangements for 
the decoration ceremonies to be held In 
Queen’s Park to-morrow afternoon, uoi. 
Mason occupied the chair._____

Twelve new members were Initiated at 
the meeting of the Machine Woodworkers' 
Union last night In Richmond MelL

working

Base Ball, Golf, Cricket, Football, 
Lacrosse, Lawn Tennis, Pole Tennis, 

Archery, Croquet, Quoits.
Rkpaired Free.t

Hf?

iiaiiiaooéooooo on easy—
off quick.I and copper d»

;
ion.”

86 West King St., Toronto.
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The guarantee you get 
when you buy a Planet Bi
cycle is for one year, 365 
days.

The guarantee you get 
when you buy the general
ity of wheels is for 60 days, 
just 305 days less than ours.

Besides the guarantee 
there are other reasons why 
you should buy a Planet.

I PRICE $65.00.
Our factory, showrooms 

land repair shop are under 
I one roof, right here in the 
I very centre of Toronto.

As a result your wants 
I are immediately attended to 
land you are not compelled 
I to wait for repairs to come 
I from another city.

There is no piece work or 
Islop work in our foctory. 

’|| All work is day work and 
the best skilled mechanics 
can do.

Then again, it is all done 
under the personal supervi
sion of the proprietor of the 
factory, himself a practical 
mechanic with a thorough 
knowledge of every detail of 

I his business.

Planet Bicycle Works,
69-71 Queen St. East.

9

Last season we sold 
over 5000 Tennis Balls. 
This season we can sup
ply the demand for 
10,000 Balls.

As solo agents for Wright & Ditaon 
we control the exclusive sale of the 
eleven different and most celebrated 
Tennis Racquets made by Wright 
& Dltson, and
Wright 4c Ditaon s Tennis Balls, 
Ayer’s Championship Balls,
Sinnot's Championship Balls.

And our assortments of 
different styles of Ten
nis Nets and everything 
needed for Tennis sur
pass anything ever 
shown anywhere.

Send or call for 
Wilson’s New Catalogne» 
Mailed free.

85 West King St, TOronta

%

*

k

I

The Harold A. Wilson Co., Limited, 
35 West King Street. Toronto.

Outfitters For 
All Field Sports.

I Lawn 
Tennis

The vastly greater popu
larity of Lawn Tennis 
this season has been an
ticipated, at Wilson’s, 
with a vastly greater 
supply of everything 
requisite for the game.

Last season we sold 
nearly 15,000 Tennis 
Racquets. This season 
we start with 20,000.

E 8D Vertical 
Lead Transmission

The best bearings to the world are B. * 
D four-point bearings. Th.ey wear to 11- 
tie that they are guaranteed for three
ye-TO?y are the only bearing, that transmit 
tbe load vertically from axle to bub, in 
the natural manner. The pressure Is never 
greater than the load. The pressure on 
spool or cup Is never greater than, %th of 
the riders’ weight. In all other types of 
bearings it is always more than %th of 
the rider’s wright.

E. A D. locally-guaranteed 
four-point bearings throughout.
34 Kins-St. West. 3 Queen-St. East.

wheels have♦

/

From Very 
Best Material

For *40, there is no better wheel than the 
Scotsman.

The effort of the company Is concen
trated In producing the Scotsman at the 
least possible cent by cutting down unes- 
sential options.

The very best material Is used. The Im
portant parts are electrically welded. The 
Wheel Is good from handlebar to rear hub.

And the price Is only *40, locally guaran
teed.
34 Klns-St. West. 8 Queen-St. Enat.
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